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Thanks for Making Things Happen

By Marshall E Pope

Marshall is the President of the LCA. Reach 
him at president@lakeviewYYC.ca

My experience is that things don’t just happen, 
they happen for a reason. Usually that reason 
is that someone makes it happen. In the case of 
Lakeview being the amazing community that 
it is, the reason is clearly the amount of effort 
and pride that goes into getting to know your 
neighbours and a place to bring up your kids. 
Everything flows from relationships. Not just 
your next-door neighbour, but also the neigh-
bours two and three over on both sides. It could 
be the passive farmer-salute, stampede tip of 
the hat or the active welcome to a new neigh-
bour that moves in across the street. It all folds 
into an amazing experience that we continue to 
foster and build in Lakeview. After three years 
of being President of the Lakeview Community 
Association (LCA) I am still impressed, and 
realize more than ever, how thankful I am for 
having neighbours that step up and make things 
happen. 

Alison Armstrong stepped up this year and vol-
unteered to coordinate the Lakeview Soccer for 
this year. On a ‘regular’ year this is an invest-

ment in time. In 2021 with the on-off-on again 
pendulum of Covid mandates, it is an exercise 
in patience and organizational skills. Given 
the parameters, Alison, along with volunteer 
coaches have done an amazing job. It is a 
breath of fresh air to see kids running around in 
the multiple fields in Lakeview. Some of them 
chasing soccer balls! Thanks also to Ron Gar-
neau who graciously continues to sponsor this 
event. Thank you to Alison for keeping the ball 
rolling in a long-standing Lakeview tradition.

Sometimes things happen and the outcome is 
disappointing. Recently there was some van-
dalism that affected the Lakeview Community 
Garden and the skate park that has been set 
up in the Lakeview Rink. Nothing permanent, 
nothing that hasn’t been fixed, however it is 
always one step back when a few bad apples 
make their mark. The Lakeview Board of Di-
rectors implemented a decent list of actions to 
improve the situation. I want to acknowledge 
the discussion that I had involving 15+ young 
skaters at the rink. Many of them know full 
well who the bad actors are and took owner-
ship of their awesome skate park. I also want to 
acknowledge the Piovoso family for directing 
traffic at the rink as the skating season ramps 
up.
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The Lakeview Community Association mem-
bership drive has ramped up and is in full 
swing until July 15. Proceeds from our mem-
bership drives over the years have made it 
possible to construct  the rink itself and to build 
the skate ramps. It also makes is possible for 
the LCA to apply for hall improvement grants 
that Tammy and Nick have been working on. 
Thank you to everyone that has already pur-
chased a membership. Sign up at www.lakev-
iewyyc.ca/membership

Finances are an essential piece of any opera-
tion. Jon has been particularly influential in the 
LCA’s need to pinch pennies and spend wisely 
during the extended Covid closure of the hall. 
Nadia and Jon have begun the year-end audit 
activities for the generation of the LCA finan-
cial report that will be presented at the LCA 
AGM on September 28th, 2021. 
I encourage anyone to volunteer to become a 
member of the LCA. Nominations can be sent 
to FirstVP@LakeviewYYC.ca for inclusion on 
the slate at the AGM. It is worth it!

One of the staple trees in Lakeview in is the 
Lilac. As we know well, these purple flow-
er fixtures, planted in the 60’s and 70’s can 
become a bit, overgrown. Such was the case 

along the south side of the LCA parking lot 
where the lilac hedge was in need a serious 
pruning program. Thank you to all the Lakev-
iew residents who volunteered and helped trim 
and dispose of the overgrown and dying lilac 
trees at the community centre.  This helped 
the LCA save approximately $4,500.  Special 
thanks to Laurie, Gord W, Carl, Gord C., Gary, 
Ron, Mike, John, Andy, Jim, Dan, Ian, Molly, 
Sarah, Terry and Lyle.

The recent changes in the Alberta Covid 
Mandates now allow activities at some Casi-
nos. Just before the printing of the LCA News 
and Views the LCA was notified by the ALGC 
that opportunities for Casino volunteers are 
available for July 10 and July 11. Amir and the 
Board have responded quickly to accept these 
dates. The proceeds from the AGLC casino 
typically happen every 18 months. At this 
point the LCA are at over 20 months between 
proceed cycles and the funding is critical for 
the finances of the LCA moving forward. I am 
signing up and would appreciate the opportu-
nity to meet. Sign up at https://signup.com/go/
dYpOwQF. 



McLAWS LAW
Experienced cost-effective and practical advice,  
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Enabling our community to get things done, to build pride in ownership and value in the commu-
nity are the reasons that I volunteered to be President of the Lakeview Community Association. I 
am so proud of the accomplishment of the LCA in the last three years. I have benefitted from the 
knowledge of how a community association operates and how acting locally has the largest im-
pact to our quality of life. I have a huge appreciation for the amount of effort that past LCA Board 
members have contributed. Thank you to all to have taken the time to contact me and offer their 
appreciation of the monthly President Message and the work at the LCA. 

Best Regards

Marshall E Pope
President – Lakeview Community Association

Lakeview Community Association 
Annual General Meeting 

 

Tuesday September 28, 2021 
7:00 – 9:00 pm 

Lakeview Community Hall* 
*Dependent on COVID-19 restrictions 

 

If you are interested in joining the Board, please let Nadia know 
at info@lakeviewYYC.ca or 403-242-8660. 



Community Calendar
LCA Board Meeting - September 13, 2021 
7:00-9:00 pm, Field House

Annual General Meeting - September 28, 
7:00-9:00 pm, Field House

Membership Drive - April 15-July 15, 2021, 
Online

Newsletter Submissions
Send submissions to the editor; please email 
lakeviewnews@lakeviewYYC.ca

September 8, 2021  is the deadline for 
submissions for the October 2021 edition.

Volunteers
The Lakeview Community Association is 
always looking for volunteers.  If you are able 
to volunteer for the many events that Lakeview 
holds, for building or grounds maintenance, to 
be on a Lakeview committee, such as Traffic, 
for our membership drive, or simply to bake 
treats for the bake sales, please email Nadia at 
info@lakeviewYYC.ca to get onto our volunteer 
database.

The News & Views LOVES local written 
submissions: lakeviewnews@lakeviewyyc.ca
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 About News & Views
The Lakeview News & Views is published monthly, 
excluding July and August, with a print run of 2,200. 
Opinions expressed in submissions are the author's 
and are not be considered a reflection of the Lakeview 
Community Association. The LCA does not endorse 
or guarantee any products or services offered by the 
advertisers in this newsletter. If you live in Lakeview 
and you do not receive the newsletter, please call Na-
dia at (403) 242-8660 or email info@lakeviewYYC.ca

The Lakeview Community acknowledges that our homes, 
work places, communities, schools, and services are locat-
ed on the ancestral and traditional Indigenous territories 
of the Blackfoot and the people of the Treaty 7 region in 
Southern Alberta, which includes the Siksika, the Piikani, 
the Kainai, the Tsuu T’ina and the Stoney Nakoda First 
Nations. The City of Calgary is also home to the Metis Na-
tion of Alberta, Region III.
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Community Contacts & 

User Groups

Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, 
Ventures
Marshall Pope 
403 616 1920

Bridge: Tuesday evenings
Gord Wickens
403 686 0551

Community Garden
Cathy Steiner Wilson & 
Joan Stauffer
garden@lakeviewYYC.ca

Lakeview Arts  & Crafts Linda 
Melnyk
409 272 8511

Lakeview Preschool
Sara Boettcher
preschooldirector@lakeviewYYC.
ca

Courtney Joseph
registrar@lakeviewYYC.ca

Quilting
Rita Guthrie
403 242 9704 

Soccer
Allison Armstrong 
soccer@lakeviewyyc.ca

Tennis
Lakeview Community 
Association info@lakeviewYYC.ca

Traffic Update
Here’s an update on some of the traffic issues affecting Lakeview 
residents:

•	 Two permanent Engine Brake Prohibited signs have 
been installed on Glenmore Trail SW between 37 St SW 
and Crowchild Trail SW.  These signs will allow the Cal-
gary Police Service to enforce this prohibition with fines.  

•	 The construction of the missing sound wall behind the 
Boardwalk Apartments/Lakeview Baptist Church has 
started and will be completed in July.  On completion, 
Lakeview will have a continuous sound wall along Glen-
more Trail from 37 St SW bridge to Crowchild Trail SW 
bridge. No improvements will be made to the existing 
sound wall at this time.

•	 The city has committed to a Glenmore Trail Noise Study 
for Lakeview with the completion of the Southwest Ring 
Road construction.  This is scheduled for summer of 
2022.

•	 The first step in the upgrade of the intersection of 37 
St SW and 66 Ave SW is for the city to conduct a traf-
fic count of vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists.  This was 
completed in April.

•	 Effective May 31, 2021, the city has lowered residen-
tial speed limits to 40km/h from the current speed of 
50km/h.  The roads that are not affected by this change 
and will remain at 50km/h are 37 St, 66 Ave, 63 Ave, 58 
Ave, Lakeview Drive and Crowchild Trail as these roads 
are designated as collector roads by the city.  Playground 
zones still remain in effect at 30 km/h, 7 days a week 
between 7:30-21:00 regardless of the new speed limits.

If you have any Lakeview traffic questions or concerns, please 
email traffic@lakeviewyyc.ca.  

Also, for residents concerned about the timing of the traffic 
lights at the intersection of Grey Eagle Drive and 37 St SW and/
or 37 St SW and Glenmore Trail, please contact 311 or ward11@
calgary.ca to express your concerns as this is not a provincial is-
sue for our MLA.

(continued page 7)



Important  
info to know
Lakeview Community 
Association
6110 34 ST, Calgary, AB 
T3E 5L6
Monday – Thursday 
9:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
(403) 242-8660
www.lakeviewYYC.ca

Board of Directors 
Meeting
Board of director meetings 
are held at the Lakeview 
Community Association 
Field House on the second 
Monday of every month and 
are open to the public. 

Lakeview  
Facility Rentals
The Lakeview Community 
Association is pleased to 
offer its facilities for rent 
to both members and non-
members. The Main Hall at 
6110 34 St. S.W. is ideal for 
large meetings, seminars, 
social and recreational 
events. The multi-purpose 
room provides a private 
atmosphere and is suitable 
for small informal meetings, 
birthday parties, craft 
workshops, etc. Phone 
(403) 242-8660 or email: 
info@lakeviewYYC.ca
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Executive
President Marshall Pope: president@lakeviewYYC.ca
First VP Katharine Butler: firstvp@lakeviewYYC.ca
Second VP Dylan Esch: secondvp@lakeviewYYC.ca
Secretary Fiona Cuthbertson: secretary@lakeviewYYC.ca
Treasurer Jon Himmens: treasurer@lakeviewYYC.ca

Board Representatives
Casino Amir Eisenberg: casino@lakeviewYYC.ca
Events Andrea Szabo: events@lakeviewYYC.ca
Glenlake Hockey Holly Gibney: hollygibney3@gmail.com
Facilities Maintenance Tammy Brigidear: facilities@lakeviewYYC.ca
Membership: membership@lakeviewYYC.ca
Preschool Sara Boettcher: preschooldirector@lakeviewYYC.ca
Development Nick Berci: nick@lakeviewYYC.ca
Social Media: socialmedia@lakeviewYYC.ca
Transportation Paul Piovoso:  traffic@lakeviewYYC.ca
SWAS Rep-FCA Joel Workman: workmanj@telus.net

Directors at Large 
Colin Buchanan Laurie Dolph 
Tammy Brigidear     Jonathan Lang       

Lakeview News & Views
Editor Marta: lakeviewnews@lakeviewYYC.ca
Advertising LCA office Nadia Janssens: (403) 242-8660

Lakeview Community Administrator
Nadia Janssens: (403) 242-8660, info@lakeviewYYC.ca

Get engaged!
Show us your Lakeview. Tag 
your Lakeview Instagram 
photos with the hashtag 
#LakeviewYYC. We would 
love to see your photos 
and use them here in the 
newsletter. 
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Balle
t School Lakeview

Susie von Hellermann

Pre-ballet age 3 & up

All grades & teens

Adult beginner & advanced

1/2

North Glenmore Park Community

2231 Longridge Drive S.W.

Phone Susie 246-2208

Specializing in Ballet

Summer Safety Tips
•	 All cyclists under 18 are required to wear a 

helmet including children riding in cycling 
trailers.

•	 Children under the age of 14 are allowed to 
ride their bicycles on the sidewalk.

•	 All vehicles must allow 1m (3.3 feet) of 
space when passing cyclists on the road 
and can cross the yellow line to allow this 
distance.

•	 Bicycles are classified as vehicles under the 
Alberta Traffic Safety Act.  As such, people 
cycling have the same rights and rules as 
people driving, including obeying traffic 
signs and signals.

Stay safe, have fun and enjoy the summer!
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Friends, Skateboarders & 
Entrepreneurs

Laurie Dolph

I met with two young buddies, Evan and Co-
hen, at the Lakeview Skateboard Park during 
our recent June heatwave.  Their company, 
which can be found on Instagram at encramps 
(which stands for “Evan and Cohen Ramps”), 
makes skateboard ramps for all to enjoy. 

Cohen and Evan

Last year, the boys attended our Lakeview 
Community Association Board Meeting, for-
mally presenting their proposal – to construct 
skateboard equipment (including a half pipe, 

tabletop, rails, jumps, manual pad, and box) 
to be shared by all at the newly paved outdoor 
rink. 

After receiving support from the LCA Board, 
Cohen, Evan, and Cohen’s dad  got to work.  
You can see the result when you pass by 
the outdoor rink, at the Lakeview Community 
Hall.  Youngsters, teens, and adults share the 
equipment, teach each other tricks, and play 
flat ground and obstacle games.

I asked Evan and Cohen how they came up 
with their idea.  They told me that the nearest 
skateboard park was in Southwood.  It took 
over an hour and a half to get there, on their 
bicycles, or they had to get someone to drive 
them there and back.  They dreamed of having 
a place to hang out here, in Lakeview.

As soon as our outdoor rink was paved, the 
boys decided to pursue the idea of having 
a skateboard park in Lakeview - a spot they 
could walk to and hang out with their friends.  
They already had experience building and 
selling ramps, through their Instagram account, 
so it was quite simple. 

Evan likes riding the half pipe and was happy 
to build the park for our community.  Cohen en-
joys doing front side 180s on the tabletop and 
was pleased to see the equipment “sur
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Evan on the Half Pipe

vived in the shack.”  (It was still in great shape, 
after being stored outside last winter.)  Both 
fellows agreed that their favourite part is being 
with all of their friends.  In fact, as we were 
visiting, their pals Curtis, Emery, George, and 
Owen showed up, bringing cold drinks for 
Evan and Cohen.  There is no water fountain 
near the skateboard park and the washrooms 
are closed, due to COVID restrictions, which 
means they must make trips back home during 
the fun. 

Cohen told me that one of the things he liked 
about the skateboard park was the fact that 
there are people of all different ages using it.  
“When you play hockey, “ he said, “everyone 
on the team is the same age.  But here, they’re 
all different ages.”  All participants are learning 
from each other and are teaching one another.  
“I gave one kid my old skateboard, so he could 
learn,” explained Evan.

Sometimes, when there are several people 
skateboarding, they will play a game called 
SKATE (a lot like BINGO) either on flat ground 
or on the obstacles.  One of the players calls a 
trick, asking the other boarders to try a stunt.  
For each stunt (or trick) you perform, you keep 
a letter from the word SKATE.  Otherwise, you 
lose a letter.  “It’s like the last person standing,” 
the boys explained.

When asked if they wanted to pursue skate-
boarding as a career, Evan and Cohen agreed 
that they just did it for fun.

When they’re not skateboarding, you can find 
the guys skiing or biking.

If you’re interested in having a ramp made by 
Cohen and Evan, you can find them on Insta-
gram at encramps.

Thanks for what you do for our 
community, boys!
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NATURE

Red-eyed Vireo – Our Summer 
Songster
By Diane Stinson

A Red-eyed Vireo is a bird that you are much 
more likely to hear than to see.  Not only 
does the male sing a good portion of the day 
persistently and enthusiastically, but it sings in 
the summer when other songbirds are mostly 
silent.  It is truly Alberta’s most vocal songster, 
singing thousands of times a day!  Its song is 
robin-like, with a variety of repeated phrases.  
There are brief pauses between the phrases, 
with the song continuing for several minutes 
before a break.  The phrases are described as 
“Look-up”, “See-me”, “See-me-here”, “Way-up, 
“Here-I-am”. 

Red-eyed Vireos have a dark red/ruby eye, 
a distinctive long pale eyebrow with dark 
eyeline, a gray crown with a black border, and 
a long bill.  Immature birds have dark eyes.  
The back and wings are olive-green, while the 
underneath is whiteish.  There are no wing 
bars.  This bird is often camouflaged among 
the foliage of deciduous trees where it forages 
and nests.  You may see it in a horizontal pos-
ture on an aspen branch, hopping along as it 
eats caterpillars, aphids, insects, and larvae on 
leaves and caught in spider webs.  Berries are 
eaten later in the season.     

Interesting Red-eyed Vireo Tidbits:

1. It is uncommon to have a songbird 
with red eyes.  Spotted Towhees share 
this characteristic.  Cooper’s and 
Sharp-shinned Hawks, Common Loons, 
American Coots, Wood Ducks, some 
grebes, and some herons also have red 
eyes. 

Red-eyed Vireo - Diane

2. What a songster!  Males can average 
one phrase every 2 secs., with as many 
as 85 phrases/min.  On May 27, 1952, 
Louise de Kiriline Lawrence counted 
the number of songs sung by a Red-
eyed Vireo seeking a mate 180 miles 
north of Toronto.  He sang 22,197 
songs in the 14 hours from just before 
dawn to evening, singing for 10 of 
those hours.  

3. They are long distance migrants, arriv-
ing in mid to late May from the Ama-
zon basin in northern South America.  
Their range is across most of Canada, 
with the exception of the Yukon and 
parts of BC.  They migrate south in late 
August/early September.  

4. The basket-like cup nest is woven 
by the female from grass, bark, and 
rootlets.  It can include spider silk and 
cocoons.  The female lays 1-5 eggs, 
incubates them for 11-15 days, with 
the nestlings staying in the nest for 
10-12 days.  

5. Brown-headed Cowbirds lay their eggs 
in other birds’ nests.  Red-eyed Vireos 
are among the most common hosts 
to cowbird eggs.  This is called nest 
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parasitism.

Where to hear/see this bird:  North Glenmore 
Park, the Weaselhead, and South Glenmore 
Park, especially in aspens.

A thought about Dandelions – while many of 
us may think that these plants are a scourge 
on our lawns, they are edible by many species 
(including humans).  Songbirds, such as Amer-
ican Goldfinches, Pine Siskins, House Finches 
and Chipping Sparrows relish the downy seeds.  
The fluff can be used for nests, while bees are 
attracted to the pollen.

Chipping Sparrow, dandelion seeds in mouth 
– Diane

“Ask Diane”:   
Diana Isbister was wondering about a bird she 
saw in their yard with an orange rump.  Inter-
estingly, this is a male House Finch.  While the 
intensity of the red on the head, breast, and 
rump varies considerably between birds, so 
does the hue e.g. rosy red to paler red, orange, 
and even yellow.   
Penny Alstrom asked what bird vocalizes 
“yank-yank-yank”?  (Penny gave a wonderful 

rendition of this call!).  This sound is some-
times described as the sound of a small tin 
horn.  Red-breasted Nuthatch is your bird, 
Penny.

The “Budgies”:  American Goldfinches

These delightful, feisty, and colourful birds 
are back and around for the summer.  Enjoy 
their brilliance, song, and active feeding in our 
neighbourhood. 

 

American Goldfinch male - Diane

American Goldfinch female - Diane
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Resources:

1. View this live webcam of a very busy 
and birdy back yard in the foothills:  
http://www.foothillsbirds.com

2. An endearing book - Ravens End – A 
Tale of the Canadian Rockies by Ben 
Ladd – the delightful and moving story 
of Colin, a raven that finds new friends 
and discovers his background.  Set in 
the Rockies at Mt. Yamnuska.  Avail-
able from Alpine Book Peddlers in 
Canmore.

3. A story about the world’s oldest Com-
mon Loon pair – the male is 34 yrs. 
old:   
https://www.audubon.org/news/the-
worlds-two-oldest-common-loons-are-
couple-and-amazing-parents  

4. Birds feeding on dandelion seeds in 
Alaska – Finches of the Dandelion 
Jungle - https://cutterlight.com/tag/
do-birds-eat-dandelion-seeds/

Sightings:  There are several reports this 
month.  Thank you, Lakeview News and Views 
readers!

On May 6 Bruce Grant was out in a kayak on 
the reservoir for his first time this season.  He 
saw many birds at water level.  Later from the 
shore he spotted both Green-winged Teal and 
Cinnamon Teal.

The first week of May Jeanne Butterworth in 
East Lakeview was mesmerized when she saw 
a lovely brilliant blue bird, a Mountain Blue-
bird in her neighbour’s yard.  Immediately, she 
knew that it wasn’t a Blue Jay.  She watched 
it and when she went to get her binoculars, it 
flew into a spruce tree.  What a treat for her! 

May 13 was an interesting day for unusual 
birds in North Glenmore Park.  A Loggerhead 
Shrike and a Say’s Phoebe were seen by Nell 

and Gary Simpson, Bob, Jane Potter and Di-
ane.  Later Lara saw a White-faced Ibis on the 
reservoir.

On May 17 Gail and Mark noted that they 
have been seeing Blue Jays regularly in their 
yard.  It turns out that a pair was nesting near-
by!

Blue Jay nesting - Diane

The same day Karen and Mac observed a pair 
of Mallards resting contentedly in their yard all 
day.  By the next morning they had moved on, 
perhaps to the Stormwater Ponds.

On May 19 Sal LoVecchio saw this Red-breast-
ed Nuthatch at their backyard bird feeder.  
Great capture, with this tasty seed in its 
mouth, Sal!

On May 19 Lara and I took a walk in the Wea-
selhead to look for Calliope Hummingbirds.  
Success!  Two males were displaying and chas-
ing each other.  Lara photographed one of the 
birds (not an easy task!), while it was hovering.

Gwen and Doug Jamison reported that in mid-
May they had been hosts to a pair of crows for 
about 5 or 6 weeks.  Gwen writes that “they 
started by harvesting twigs off our lilac tree 
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Red-breasted Nuthatch – Sal LoVecchio

Calliope Hummingbird – Lara Fitzpatrick

and red currant bush - nest building no doubt.  
Now we get only one crow several times a 
day; Mom is incubating?   The weird thing is 
that he is getting dew worms from the lawn, 
he washes them in the shallow bird bath, and 
breaks them up there before eating them.  He 
even brings food, like hunks of bread, from 
somewhere else and proceeds to do the same 
thing in the bird bath.  I have never seen that 
behaviour before.  He is very tame and goes 
about his business, even while we are working 
in the yard.  Fascinating.”

Gwen and Doug’s grandson, Tim, has a friend 
in Lyalta, who saw a very interesting bird on 
his deck on May 19.  It is a Chukar, a type of 
partridge.  These birds are native to southern 
Asia and the Middle East.  They were originally 
introduced as game birds in North America in 
the early 1890s.  There are sightings annually 
in north Calgary and the Airdrie area.  Not your 
common deck bird!     

Carolyn Herold was in the Weaselhead on May 
22 where she saw both male and female Red-
winged Blackbirds.  The females are a bit tricky 
to identify… think BIG sparrow!  On the 24th 
she had a visit from a Pine Siskin in her crab 
apple tree.  Good sightings, Carolyn!
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5631 Ladbrooke Place SW
Lakeview / List Price $689,900

 
REPRESENTED BUYER

SOLD FEATURED LISTING

2744 Lougheed Dr SW
Lakeview / $829,900
 1625 SQ FT BUNGALOW

WEST FACING YARD |  MOVE IN READY

FEATURED LISTING

2716 Lougheed Dr SW
Lakeview / $1,450,000
BRAND NEW BUNGALOW

3 BEDROOMS UP  |  2 BEDROOMS DOWN

LAKEVIEW  APRIL  2021  STATISTICS

SALES

13
NEW

LISTINGS

17
AVERAGE DAYS

ON MARKET

25
AVERAGE

SALES PRICE

$716,962

NORTH GLENMORE PARK  APRIL  2021  STATISTICS

SALES

7
NEW

LISTINGS

14
AVERAGE DAYS

ON MARKET

18
AVERAGE

SALES PRICE

$938,429

 #1 INDIVIDUAL RE/MAX 
REALTOR FOR THE MONTH 

OF MARCH 2021 IN CALGARY

FEATURED LISTING

3216 Lancaster Way SW
Lakeview / $799,000

1,583 SQ FT 2 STOREY 
FULLY UPDATED | CORNER LOT

FEATURED LISTING

2952 Lindsay Drive SW
Lakeview / $619,900
1,293 SQ FT BUNGALOW 

3 BEDROOMS UP | MOVE IN READY
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Chukar - Todd Kennedy

Pine Siskin – Carolyn Herold

On May 24 Brenna Perera spotted 3 Great 
Blue Herons on an early evening walk in North 
Glenmore Park.  Always great to see these 
pterodactyl-like birds.  Very observant, Brenna!

May 24 was a “big count” birding day in 
Calgary for Victoria Day.  While the weather 
wasn’t great (remember that rain and wind 
on holiday Monday), Lara and I still saw some 
great birds including Rose-breasted Grosbeak, 
either a Trumpeter or Tundra Swan, Cinnamon 
Teal, Barrow’s Goldeneye, three grebe species 
(Red-necked, Western, Horned), Common Loon, 
Killdeer, Yellow Warbler.  Stopping at Dilan 

and Sherry Perera’s added another sought 
after bird, a Calliope Hummingbird.  That gave 
them a trifecta of hummingbirds in their yard – 
Rufous, Ruby-throated and Calliope.  Quite an 
attractive yard!    

While Rob and I were walking south on 37th 
St. on May 25, we had just seen a Swainson’s 
Hawk soaring over the Tsuutʼina Nation west 
of 37th St. SW, when we spotted five Turkey 
Vultures flying west over the Weaselhead park-
ing lot.  These birds have an amazing sense of 
smell and must have been attracted to some 
carrion further west.

Karen and Mac were fascinated to watch a 

predator in their yard on May 27th.  These birds 
can be tricky to identify.  It appears to be a 
Cooper’s Hawk.

Cooper’s Hawk – Karen and Mac

Wow!  On May 28 Sheri Brake saw a Northern 
Saw-whet Owl in her backyard.  A very special 
visitor, for sure!

The end of May Jane Potter noted that she 
had had a good variety of birds in her back-



yard – Red-breasted Nuthatch, White-winged 
Crossbills, House Finches, Chipping Sparrows, 
American Robins, and a Swainson Thrush.  In 
the Weaselhead and North Glenmore Park she 
spotted White-throated Sparrows, Clay-colored 
Sparrows, and Red-breasted Nuthatches. 

On May 31 Sal LoVecchio had a “WOW” mo-
ment when they came across this Swainson’s 
Hawk while walking in North Glenmore Park.  
Great sighting and photo, Sal.

Sal LoVecchio – Swainson’s Hawk

On June 3 Hank and Judy Klassen welcomed 
a Ruby-throated Hummingbird to their yard 
feeder, in addition to the Rufous Hummingbird 
that they have been seeing for some time.

Nesting bird sightings: 

Penny Alstrom has an American Robin nesting 
adjacent to her garage in a location near her 
hops plant.  She has been enjoying keeping 
an eye on it.  Lorna Flack reports an occupied 
American Robin nest under the eaves against 
her house.  She had been seeing a single robin 
recently on her lawn.  Mystery solved – the 
mate is on the nest!

Jane Potter reports a Red-breasted Nuthatch 
nesting in a birch tree in her front yard.  Inter-
estingly, while she was watching it, a pair of 

White-winged Crossbills were foraging in the 
cones along her driveway.  

Nell and Gary Simpson report that on June 4 
a pair of House Wrens were setting up nesting, 
after having searched the neighbourhood and 
concluded that the Simpson’s backyard met 
their nesting needs!

Critter Sightings:

On May 24th Lara Fitzpatrick heard a loud 
noise off the path in the Weaselhead.  She was 
pretty amazed, in fact stunned, to discover a 
moose munching on tree branches/vegetation. 

To see the newsletter photos in colour, you can vis-
it the Lakeview News and Views Archives   https://
lakeviewyyc.ca/news-views-archive/.  Issues are 
listed by year and month, posted the same week as 
your newsletter is delivered.
To submit a question to “Ask Diane” or to report 
your bird and critter sightings over the summer, 
please email Diane Stinson – lakeviewbirder@
gmail.com  
 
Stay safe, enjoy the summer, and Bird on!
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CLEAN-UP DAY WRAP UP

We had another very successful Clean-Up Day, 
although it was cold and very wet, all worked 
really hard.  At the end, we had to turn away 
over 40 vehicles – a most difficult decision.

The Clean-Up program is open to all, not just 
Lakeview residents and not every community 
gets a Clean-Up.  Lakeview has been fortunate 
to get one for the past 12 years – it’s always 
the luck of the draw.

Thank you to our drivers and those with trucks 
and to Ron Garneau for lending us his trailer.  
With these, we were able to pick up a lot of 
items from seniors and to peruse our many 
alleys for additional stuff.

We filled 3 packer trucks as well as one truck 
dedicated to organics.  We collected 1039 kg 
of electronics and filled 2 large trailers with 
various metals.  New this year, we collected 
over 50 used tires.

Thank you to the most volunteers we have 
ever had – many just showed up in the morn-

ing to help.  We’d like to mention Andrea, 
Evan, Zachary, Richard, Geoff and his son, Lara, 
Lorne, Kyle, Marian, Roley, Janet, Laurie, Mike 
and Lisa, Paul, Molly, Lauren, George, Joan, 
Shaheen, Marshall, Bonnie, Joe, Judy, Mary, 
Jodi, Willow, Susan, Beth, Amor and Marek.

Thank you to Alex MacDonald of Old Street 
Optometry located in Mount Royal University 
for generously donating coffee from Sierra 
Café and to others who donated breakfast 
buns and Tim Horton’s coffee, donuts and 
cookies.  Thank you, Nadia, for ordering the 
signs.

Lakeview has to be one of the cleanest com-
munities in Calgary.

Ann Bright
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The City of Calgary is partnering with the Calgary Disc Golf Association to bring a temporary disc golf 
course to North Glenmore Park this summer with course installation beginning mid-May.  

The course will offset the temporary loss of a course at Refinery Park, which has been displaced by 
construction in the park for the summer of 2021.  

The City recognizes the importance of offering a variety of safe outdoor activities for citizens throughout 
the summer of 2021 and is pleased to work with the Calgary Disc Golf Club, who are specifically 
designing a course to fulfill the recreational needs and enjoyment of kids and families.  

The temporary course has been designed to minimize any impacts on the environment, home-owners 
and communities surrounding the park.  

While the course will be temporary for 2021, if it’s a success there is a possibility that we may look into 
other locations in the park for future disc golf use as we want people to have the opportunity to enjoy 
the park and connect with nature in different ways.  

Course location & map 

North Glenmore Park – 7305 Crowchild Trail SW.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parking lots E and F are the closest to the start of the course and will be suggested to disc golf users.  

More information 

For more information about the course, please contact 311. 
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• PHYSIOTHERAPY • NATUROPATHIC DOCTOR 
• PILATES • MASSAGE THERAPY

Saturday massage therapy appointment times available

Delaine Loucks, RMT and Sarah Heidecker, RMT, are now accepting new 
clients.  Book your appointment today at the Lakeview Movement Studio.

lakeviewphysio.ca • 403.249.5253

Lakeview Physiotherapy & Acupuncture
#11-6449 Crowchild Trail SW 

Lakeview Movement Studio
6620 Crowchild Trail SW



We’re great at:
• Basement Develop-

ments
• Structural Modifi-

cations
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Additions
• Finish Carpentry
• Floor Installs 

and so much more!

As your Lakeview 
resident neighbour, 
we're available for a 

FREE QUOTE  

right away

(403) 803-2032

PETS OF THE MONTH Marley and Anakin are both rescue 
animals, and they are best friends. The pair love to play 
and nap together. Anakin is a very handsome boy who is 
extremely food motivated, while Marley is a little spicy at 
times - she is very energetic and loves Laser pointers and 
cat nip.

- Mackenzie Haydonn
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July 2021 Community Newsletter Content 
Personal Safety at Home 

A message from the Federation of Calgary Communities 
 

 
 

The best way to stay safe at home is to keep criminals out of it. Much of the advice about 
staying safe at home may sound obvious, but don’t overlook it – a little bit of common sense 
can go a long way in preventing crime. 

Don’t Open Your Door to a Stranger 

No one intentionally puts out a welcome mat to a criminal, yet unsuspecting victims open their 
doors to intruders all the time, often without even thinking to ask, “Who’s there?” 

The simplest way to protect yourself at the front door is to observe the person on the other 
side before opening the door — preferably without being seen yourself. Ideally you would do 
this through a wide angle door viewer. If you do not know the person, you can either ignore 
them altogether or speak through the door or intercom to find out who they are and what they 
want. 

Trust your instincts. You do not have to be overly paranoid, but if you are at all suspicious, do 
not open the door. As long as your door is closed, you have a relative degree of safely. Once 
you open it, however, anything can happen. And do not rely on a door chain to protect you if 
you plan on partially opening the door. These chains are notoriously ineffective and easy to 
break if someone wants to enter your house. 

Here’s how to handle different types of people at your door. 

Emergency calls. Someone comes to your door saying they just had a terrible accident and 
need to use your phone right away. What should you do? First stop and think. You are home 
alone, and something does not feel right about the situation. Trust your instincts. Do not let the 
individuals in. 

Instead, offer to call the emergency number so they can return to the scene and wait for help 
to arrive. Some con artists have been known to use the emergency ruse to get into homes and 
commit robberies. 

Fundraisers and solicitors. If a person comes to your door asking for money for a cause or 
wanting to sell you a product, and you’re not interested in the cause or product, simply say so. 
If you are interested, either ask them to show identification first, before you open the door, or 
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Lakeview United Church 
Seeking Spiritual Renewal and Growth in 

a Caring, Affirming Community... 
 
                                        NEWS FROM THE PEWS 
 
Hello once again to everyone in this latter part of June. I always feel so honoured 
to share some of what may be happening at Lakeview United Church and also 
what may be on my mind when these little missals come to fruition. Again, thank-
you to Lakeview News & Views for allowing me to do this and also to all of you for 
spending a few moments in reading what hopefully is of interest. What I want to 
share with you folks today has to do with something which is fairly close to my 
heart – the Indigenous Day of Prayer or what some folks call Aboriginal Sunday. 
This year, it’s slated for June the 20th or in reality, a day of prayer could be anytime 
whatsoever.  
The importance of a time for prayer for our Indigenous brothers and sisters is 
paramount, especially in the light of what has transpired in Kamloops with the 
grisly discovery at the Residential School. It can be argued that if Mother Earth is 
desecrated in any way that all life will suffer and the “spirit” of the Earth will leave 
that area. We need that “spirit” of the Earth to return to us. Throughout history, 
our First Nations brothers and sisters would go to places to pray in that they 
respected the creations of the Great Spirit and lived in harmony with nature. 
Reverence for nature was woven throughout all parts of the social structure and 
was observed in juxtaposition with every action. They spoke to the rocks, the trees, 
the streams and plants and all of creation. They spoke to the animals which were 
called their brothers and they understood each other’s language. Quite often the 
animals spoke to them in dreams and visions and often revealed important events, 
especially if one was on a vision quest. 
And these sorts of prayer times and connecting to nature are not foreign to us, at 
least I hope that they aren’t. In fact, this is what brings us all together when we 
realize that we are much closer to each other than we realize. Our Creator God is 
the Great Spirit. So…look west to the folks at Tsuut’ina and offer your prayers of 
thanks for them and for a peaceful coexistence which will transcend time. And if 
you listen closely, you may hear the sound of the drum.  
One last thing…church services at Lakeview United Church will resume on Sunday, 
June the 20th, on the lawn…bring your lawn chairs and come and be blessed! 
 
 
 

3023 - 63 Ave SW Calgary, AB - T3E 5J6 - (403) 242-5760 
www.lakeviewunitedchurch.com 
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Lakeview community association 

CASINO 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday, July 10th and Sunday, July 11th 

Deerfoot Inn & Casino (SE) 
 

PLEASE CONSIDER VOLUNTEERING FOR THE MOST IMPORTANT 
 LCA FUNDRAISING EVENT OF THE YEAR! 

 

Funds raised at this casino will go to maintaining the LCA buildings and grounds, 
ice rinks, tennis courts, playgrounds, and capital expenses. 

 
MANY POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

To sign up: 
https://signup.com/go/dYpOwQF 

or email info@lakeviewYYC.ca 
or call 403-242-8660 
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CLASSIFIED ADS

WEIGHT LOSS, Wellness and 
Fun!: TOPS support group has 
distanced meetings on Tues-
day afternoons in Lakeview.  
Low Fees.  Call Pat 403-771-
5093 or Pat.Christie@telus.
net.

Dog Sitting: In my home, 
safe, secure home and yard. 
Will feed cats also. Bird 
Sitting. Call Maureen at 
403-263-1548.

Dave's Plumbing and Heat-
ing: Master plumber, gas 
fitter, Lakeview resident. 
Repairs or new installations. 
Plumbing, furnaces, boilers, 
water filters and softeners, 
hot water tanks, drain clean-
ing, renovations. Residential 
or commercial. Call David 
at 403-614-3755 or email 
dhscott@shaw.ca

Insurance Covered Massage 
Therapy and Private Hot 
Yoga in Lakeview:  RMT/
Yoga Therapist with 20 years 
of experience, specializing in 
body based emotional sup-
port.  Affordable, trauma 
informed, holistic.  Beautiful 
far infrared heated studio.  
Thai Massage, Deep Tissue, 
Myofascial Cupping, Relax-
ation, Restorative, Yin, Yoga 
Therapy and Vinyasa.  www.
mandorlayoga.com/book-on-
line  

House Sitting and Pet Sitting:  
Will come and stay at your 
home.  Very reliable.  $40.00 
per day.  Please contact Vivian 
at 403-519-6311.  

Cleaning Service: Excellent 
Ref. Insured & WCB coverage. 
Weekly, biweekly. Reasonable 
prices. For free estimates, call 
Maria at 403-606-6977.

Helping MRS. or Mr. Daisy:  
Lakeview resident that has 
been helping neighbours with 
their needs to stay in the 
community.  From grocery 
shopping to taking you to 
appointments, everyone's 
needs are different.  Would 
be happy to meet you.  I have 
references and am taking new 
clients this fall.  Please call 
Ashley at 403-705-4660

Electrician Available:  No job 
is too big or small…whether 
it's a renovation project or 
just a problem switch, I will 
get the job done right and as 
quickly as possible.  Afford-
able rates.  Text, email or 
call anytime.  yourbestelec@
gmail.com 403-975-2277 
(Karen).
 

LIGHTEN UP ELECTRIC LTD: 
Lakeview born and raised.  
Home renovations of all 
kinds:  lighting, Kitchens, 
Bathrooms, Basements, Panel 
changes, Garages, Service 
Calls.  Any electrical need, 
we've got you covered!  Give 
us a call for a quote or any 
inquiries you may have!  We'd 
be happy to talk through 
them with you. Call Palmer at 
403-771-4715 or lightenup-
electricltd@gmail.com

Garage Space for Rent in 
Lakeview: $100 for min-
imal rental of 6 months.  
Call Gail at 403-554-
0208 

Hand Gardening:  $25/
hour.  Call or text Mandy 
at 403-540-7586 or email 
makingardenspiffy@gmail.
com.   

   
 

To Advertise in the Lake-
view News and views 
email: 

info@lakeviewyyc.ca



MLA, Calgary Glenmore

Whitney Issik
311A, 2525 Woodview Dr SW  T2W 4N4

: 403.216.5421

: calgary.glenmore@assembly.ab.ca
Dear Friends and Neighbours:

Summer is here and we are all ready to em-
brace it!  After 15 grueling months, Alberta’s 
government announced the Open for Summer 
Plan. Based on our plan, Albertans are getting 
back to their normal lives faster than anyone 
else in Canada.   

First, I want to thank all of you for everything 
you have done to protect yourselves and each 
other during this pandemic. You all helped 
slow down the third wave of the virus with 
the restrictions in May.  In fact, you helped to 
crush it.  I also want to thank you for rolling 
up your sleeves and getting the shot in record 
numbers.  There is no question that vaccines 
work and vaccination has been our ticket back 
to normal.

We know that the pandemic has had serious 
consequences for so many.  We mourn the loss 
of Albertan lives and grieve with the families 
and friends who lost loved ones. We also know 
that the pandemic has had an impact on our 
children and seniors.  In response, the Child 
and Youth Well-Being Review panel, co-chaired 
by MLA Matt Jones and Hon. Rebecca Schulz 
has been established.   This panel will work to 
understand the full scope of impacts resulting 
from and related to the COVID-19 pandemic 
on children and youth. It will then provide 

recommendations to government in the fall 
of 2021, to help support youth now and into 
the future. Albertans are invited to share their 
thoughts at alberta.ca/child-and-youth-well-
being-review until July 31.

I am also pleased to draw attention to the 
Facilities-Based Continuing Care Review Final 
Report that provides recommendations to 
improve the quality of life for residents and 
their families and the work environment for 
staff and operators that will strengthen and 
modernize continuing care.

I am ready for the best summer ever and I 
hope you are too!

Whitney Issik, MLA for Calgary-Glenmore

Calgary.Glenmore@assembly.ab.ca

.
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North  Glenmore Park  Lakeview      
Lakeview Village

6714 Leaside Drive SW
1/4 Acre Pie Lot. New Price
4 Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms

# 1  Area S pecialist since 2001

Aspen Woods Wildwood 

CopperÞ eld 

Lakeview Village Strathcona Park

Cranston

House of Real Estate
Proud Supporter of Lakeview Community Soccer 

76 Strathridge Close SW
Price Reduced to Sell!
Beautiful views of city.

4 Bedrooms 4 Bathrooms

Lakeview

5424 Ladbrooke Drive SW
Amazing family home!

4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

Southwood

6742 Leaside Drive SW
Updated Exterior & 4 Car Garage

4 Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms

List with Ron Garneu today!
YOUR HOME!

WANTED

126 Cranberry Way SE
Shows like new, meticulously maintained!

4 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms

126, 3130 66 Ave SW
Open concept custom interior,

Large bedrooms!
2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

5238 50B Ave, Sylvan Lake
Amazing potential with this lot!
Great location in Sylvan Lake.

Lakeview Sylvan Lake

9107, 315 Southampton Drive SW
Affordable life with luxury amenities!

2 Bedrooms 1 Bathroom
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